Glow getter
collection

Skin nutrition, PH rebalancing, hydration,
relaxation. Combining our signature ritual to
deliver instant results and provide an amazing
relaxing experience. Best of both worlds.
Suitable for New & Existing client
No advanced pre-consultation required
Glow getter Express $129 _Glow getter Signature I $155
Glow getter Signature II $179 Glow getter LUX $220
Glow better Man $160
Illuminating treatment Level I $155 - level II $179
Glow getter membership from $150 per month*

Skin health

Qi Beauty
facial
rejuvenation

IPL
Skin
rejuvenation

Corrective skin therapy, our program are designed to
treat a wide range of skin disorder from rosacea,
superficial pigmentation ,melasma and all acne grades.

A customised experience for young skin,
providing education, deep cleansing facial and
recommended skincare.
Blackheads extractions is included on all our
facials if needed.

A non-invasive treatment that uses therapeutic
wavelengths to energise your skin cells and trigger
the skin's natural rejuvenation and repair
processes.
Session $40 from 10 to 35 minutes.
LED facial express $129 - 35 minutes
Unlimited access on skin membership.

A non-invasive holistic integration of chinese
meridian therapy and magnetic stimulation created
to revive, energise and rejuvenate the skin. This
treatment supports your skin's natural biological
processes for recovery, defense, detoxification and
youthful maintenance.

IPL stimulates collagen growth in the deep dermal
layers, helping to restore volume and elasticity to the
skin’s support system. Fine lines and wrinkles are
diminished, pore size is reduced, and the dull skin that
can come with age gains a brighter, more youthful
appearance. IPL can uses selectively directed light
energy to reverse skin damage that appears as brown
age spots or sun spots.

Area from $60
Face $230
Face + Neck $260
Hands and décolletage add on available

Collagen
Induction
Therapy

99% Collagen Induction Therapy for a true skin
makeover after each treatment.
We are offering epidermal and dermal therapy to treat
every skin condition from skin congestion to scar
therapy.

We perform CIT on face, neck - hands & body
Session from $300

Skin education +treatment $149

Light
therapy
treatment

Qi (/CHē/) Beauty 'needle-free' Facial Rejuvenation.

Session from $300

Pre-consultation required and fix my skin membership
available.

Teen's skin
solutions

Natural rejuvenation and face contouring realised by a
deep tissue facial massage A true facelifting effect
without surgery and without any injectables. It will
improve the quality of your skin, micro circulation and
relieve TMJ. Lymphatic drainage and deep relaxation
of facial muscles guaranteed.

Clear
skin
session

Radio
Frequency
treatment

Radio frequency has been proven to be effective into
stimulating collagen production within a series of
treatments to help reduce the appearances of fine lines
and loose skin. Instant Lifting effect
Session from $210

Clearskin treatment also known as Lamprobe combines radio and
high frequency waves which evaporates fluid like, sebum, blood
and water within second .we can treat minor skin irregularities
such as skin tags, cherry angioma, broken capillaries, milias with
very little discomfort and minimal scaring.
Small lesion $90 -Advanced mole removal $150 -Add-on LED $40

Session from $200

We combine two of our best enzyme therapy
treatment to repair and support your skin health
followed by our tri wave system LED light therapy.
This treatment is great for any sensitised skin,
congested, dull ,and prone to dermatitis .Not suitable
for vegans or if you suffer from egg allergies.
Skin Health level I $200
Skin Health level II $240

Advanced
peels

Sculpting
facial
massage &
Yoga

Brows &
Lashes

Eyebrow Definition $30.00
Eyebrow Sculpting + Tint $40.00
Lash + Brow Sculpting + Tint booked in with
facial $50
Stand alone trio $60
Facial waxing from $30

IPL - With over a decade's experience providing IPL and SHR Hair Removal.
We provide an efficient, safe and thorough hair removal service.
SHR
Pre-consultation and test patches are mandatory for all client
HAIR
to ensure you understand and respond to the treatment.
REMOVAL
Hair Removal Consultation
+ Test Patch 15 mins$40.00

IPL Lip 15 mins $30.00
IPL Lip + Chin 15 mins $45.00
IPL Half Face 20 mins $90.00
IPL Neck 15 mins $60.00
IPL Chin 15 mins $30.00
IPL Side Burns 15 mins $60.00

IPL Under Arms + Bikini Combo 30 mins $100.00
IPL Under Arms 15 mins $60.00
IPL Bikini Any Shape 15 mins $90.00
IPL Nipples 5 mins $30.00
IPL Belly Button Line 5 mins $30.00
Back of the Thighs 15 mins $100.00

IPL Half Legs 30 mins $250.00
IPL Full Legs 30 mins $350.00
IPL Toes 5 mins $30.00
IPL Half Arms 15 mins $120.00

IPL Full Arms 20 mins $180.00
IPL Back 45 mins $250.00
IPL Chest 45 mins $250.00
IPL Shoulders 30 mins $120.00

Prices are subject to change without notice.

